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Next, we have something that just might have the greatest impact on real football: the improved AI.
In each of the four disciplines of football--attacking, defending, midfield and goalkeeper--FIFA 22 will
have a new and significantly improved AI. Finally, FIFA 22 also features the first ever Weather Player,
which will change appearances and behavior based on the weather conditions of the match.
Speaking of improved AI, we're also excited to reveal the next addition to PES Club. Starting with
FIFA 17, Clubs has included AI-controlled tactics, from formations to team selections, to player
actions at the back. In FIFA 22, we'll add more football moves to the AI, and in-game difficulty levels
for players based on their gameplay. Not only will FIFA 22 introduce HyperMotion Technology, “FIFA
International Friendlies” mode, and new weather conditions, but it also brings the return of the
popular Ultimate Team mode. Players can now form and customise their own Ultimate Teams via the
new item system. In addition to 'FIFA Football' features, players can now compete in all 1.6 million
licensed teams, leagues and tournaments across all FIFA titles. On top of this, players will now be
able to share any created content in FIFA games--including training, on-field celebrations and the
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ability to upload videos--on any other platform, allowing them to share their FIFA creations with the
world. Finally, FIFA 22 brings real-world player likeness, a dynamic living-room, and new Master
League features. The Master League is a new version of the innovative online mode, and enables
players to join a Master League with their friends to compete in a season of top football matches.
The ultimate League Masters will then be ranked across the whole world by EA Sports FIFA Club
Champions, an addition that will reward the world's best players. FIFA 22 will be launched in North
America on September 27 and in Europe on October 11, and will be available on Xbox One, Xbox
360, PlayStation 3, PlayStation 4, PC, Mac and mobile devices. ** PORTUGAL V AUSTRALIA ** **
AUSTRIA V USA ** ** FRANCE V SERBIA ** ** MEXICO V BRAZIL ** ** ASIA V NETHERLANDS ** **
MEXICO V BRAZIL ** ** ASIA V NETHERLANDS

Fifa 22 Features Key:
Play with the best footballers ever with more than 700 officially licensed national teams.
41 historically accurate licensed kits to play with on the pitch.
Controller D-Pad and trigger buttons, which mean no more mashing or aiming using the
analogue stick.
All-new near post shape that allows you to more easily control the ball by aiming.
Pace and power indicators shown in real time on the ball to help players keep track of its
rotational speed and to gauge the best moment to strike.
HyperMotion Technology – Gameplay inspired by a real-world, intense match, such as FranceGermany.
Injury and fatigue effects.
More intelligent individual attributes, fitness, and stamina to help you plan and execute
successful defensive plays and even bring in the killer pass.
New kinds of fouls.
New trade system.
New services such as halftime presentations and tactical advice from the likes of Frank
Lampard and Graham Alexander.
FIFA Legend Draft.
World's first ever true stadiums.

Fifa 22 [Latest-2022]
A sports title featuring licensed players and teams from around the world, with live monthly updates
and the most realistic atmosphere in an authentic game of football. Features Everything you love
about FIFA on a bigger, better and more lifelike scale. Whether it’s Real Madrid, Barcelona or
Manchester United, the 11-a-side gameplay revolution carries over to the career mode, where you
can seamlessly switch between your clubs at any time. Prepare for action, wherever you are. Modify
your play style as you choose from over 1,000 playable players, stadiums and real world kits.
Experience big rewards, as you compete in real competitions and earn memorable moments – like a
hat-trick or a front flip. Enter an authentic and diverse set of leagues to win cups and march to glory.
Play the game your way. Use the new Squads feature to build teams that are suited to your play
style and build your own path to glory. Make the most of the all-new Coaching UI with revised
instructions, a new Field Editor and insights about formations, substitutions and more. Innovative
gameplay features New Pro Player Collections and Ten Man Squad Get on-pitch inspiration with
carefully-curated player collectibles. Progress your pro player and unlock jersey patches, crests and
more. Define your play style and strategise your team as you create the perfect squad for your
preferred game style. Enjoy an expanded and improved Pre-Season mode, with in-depth team and
player insight, customisable training pitches and an authentic challenge. Pause the match or reverse
the clock at any time during a game. Hire the best young players in your stadium and get the
transfer market underway. New The Journey mode Develop your skills at a simulated academy to
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play alongside real world stars of the future, experience the trials and tribulations of youth football or
take on the experts in an immersive reality experience. New Commentary Shape the outcome of
every game by selecting your own commentators. 30 New Teams Develop your international career
with teams from around the globe, such as Argentina, Mexico and Japan. More than 35,000 Real
Player Voices All 34 licensed leagues, and more than 35,000 player voices, experience bc9d6d6daa
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Now, for the first time ever, build your very own dream team from over 40,000 players featured in
FIFA Ultimate Team! (NOTE: The new FIFA Ultimate Team mode is not related to EA SPORTS FIFA 19
Premier League FUT Champions.) Create and customize the ultimate line-up of stars to play your
game. FIFA Ultimate Team Champions – Prove yourself as a player by competing in monthly online
FIFA Ultimate Team Champions tournaments. Challenge your friends and competitors around the
world to be crowned as the ultimate team builder. The FUT Champions also feature a new revamped
user interface, and boasts unmatched depth and customization in every league. Improved AI – Now
you can react like the real players on the pitch in more realistic circumstances. The improved AI
balances both offensive and defensive play to better challenge any gamer. Enhanced Skill
Movements – Quicker and more realistic timing, improved player behavior, and increased accuracy
of skills combined with full 360 degrees of freedom of movement. New Team Play – New Team Play
lets you create multiple 5v5 match types and play them in either a first to score or first to achieve
victory mode. Improved Card Management – Improved memory management and data storage to
help you save and load more quickly. In addition, cards will now transfer between match types so
you never have to find your favorite card again. Amazing new visuals with over 400 licensed players
– The FIFA 22 game engine now features twice the amount of players, leading to more detailed and
realistic soccer experience. In addition, the new lighting system more closely resembles the reality of
the world’s best soccer matches. Realistic controls – Pressing the right stick forward or backward will
pull your striker in that direction. If you press L, the opposite will happen. Press R to shoot with your
right foot. If you press Z, you can activate your body pass. In addition, after successfully completing
a pass, you’ll be able to use the right analog stick to switch player positions. Vibrancy enhancements
– The impact of each player’s personality on the scene is more realistic and easy to see. Now,
players are animated during free kicks, headers and penalty kicks, rather than simply standing still.
Also, training AI players shows better determination and toughness in close situations. Redefined
player actions – Players perform more precise actions on the pitch in a manner that feels more
realistic and closer to real life. For example, players now anticipate moving into positions

What's new in Fifa 22:
PAGE 02
Career Mode: Create your club from scratch in a new,
immersive career mode that lets you have a Pro Career
mode that lets you play as a pro anywhere in the world,
right down to managing your club and customising your
kits. You can even choose your own name. Whether you’re
a manager or a player, you can spend hours challenging
the offline UCL in career mode.
Be a Pro: With players brought back from the past,
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including the return of Ronaldinho as a pro, build and
manage your own club by recruiting new players,
upgrading them, and crafting their style of play.
New Teams: FIFA 22 introduces a selection of new
international teams for the FIFA community to enjoy,
including West Ham United, Napoli, Deportivo La Coruna
and Dynamo Kiev. Find out which teams they are by
downloading the new “Stadiums” feature on the app store.
New Park Pitch: Find yourself at the new Luzhniki Stadium,
the futuristic Olympic Stadium in Moscow or the stunning
new Nou Camp Stadium, which looks like Barcelona’s homefrom-home from the outside, but inside it’s fully loaded
with stadium-related perks, among them dynamic camera
systems and detailed 3D stadiums that you can customise
as you see fit.
New Stadiums: Watch and score like a local in 14 iconic
stadiums that are dedicated to the clubs of Barcelona,
Juventus, Borussia Dortmund, Arsenal, Liverpool and many
more. Find out which stadiums your teams home in by
downloading the new “Stadiums” feature on the app store.
Impressive Goal Effects
The New Ball Physics: In an update to FIFA 21’s ball
physics, FIFA 22’s balls rebound better from the ground,
the pitch is wilder, creates more sparks, and anticipation is
heightened, with maximum “in flight” effects.
Improved Assists: Assists are improved so that you get the
perfect shot every time and prompts are visible when you
flick the ball into certain areas of the goal so you can score
more goals.
New Ball Type: Fuse the finest attributes of the new ball
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FIFA (from Ultimate Team Modes) also includes the FIFA
series of video games, along with FIFA tournaments for
Xbox 360, PlayStation 3 and Microsoft Windows. In
addition to Xbox 360, PlayStation 3 and Microsoft
Windows, FIFA is also available on PlayStation Vita and
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Nintendo 3DS. FIFA also includes EA SPORTS FIFA, EA
SPORTS FIFA Street, FIFA Leagues and FIFA tournaments
for Xbox 360, PlayStation 3 and Microsoft Windows. Along
with Xbox 360, PlayStation 3 and Microsoft Windows, FIFA
is also available on PlayStation Vita and Nintendo 3DS. EA
SPORTS FIFA is a sports simulation franchise, in which
gamers can control one of the licensed teams, compete in
various sport competitions or create and manage their own
club. What is FIFA Ultimate Team? FIFA Ultimate Team is a
mode in FIFA, in which players can complete challenges set
by other FUT players. FUT essentially allows players to
play the game their way by creating a team of players and
scoring an unlimited number of goals. Players can use ingame currencies to purchase packs of player cards, which
can then be mixed and matched with existing player cards
to create a starting lineup. FIFA Ultimate Team was added
in the 2011 FIFA game. FIFA Ultimate Team is a mode in
FIFA, in which players can complete challenges set by
other FUT players. FUT essentially allows players to play
the game their way by creating a team of players and
scoring an unlimited number of goals. Players can use ingame currencies to purchase packs of player cards, which
can then be mixed and matched with existing player cards
to create a starting lineup. FIFA Ultimate Team was added
in the 2011 FIFA game. EA SPORTS FIFA Street is an
upcoming sports game from EA, consisting of football and
street football games. Both versions of EA SPORTS FIFA
Street will be released. What is FIFA Street? FIFA Street is
a similar game to FIFA. It will include pick-up street
football, with most of the gameplay similar to FIFA. The
FIFA Street Challenge features real football and street
football action between real players and will feature street
and player-created gameplay modes including the Trial
Test Drive. FIFA Street will feature 50 different football
leagues and will also feature over 100 football clubs. What
is the FIFA series of games? FIFA games have come in
various styles and types; from the very popular FIFA World
Cup to the
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System Requirements:
Minimum: OS: Windows 7 Processor: Intel Core i3, i5, or
equivalent Memory: 2 GB Hard Disk Space: 25 GB
Recommended: Processor: Intel Core i5, i7, or equivalent
Memory: 4 GB Intel® HD Graphics 400 or Intel® HD
Graphics 630 with DisplayPort Blu-ray Drive or higher
DirectX: Version 11 Additional information: All
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